Zweigart: Stars II°

Modello: LIBZWE381524-123

10 pages leaflet dedicated to Christmas eve.

Price: € 3.33 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Magic Canvas

distributor: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-104

24 pages leaflet dedicated to Christmas eve.

Price: € 6.50 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Vintage

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-147

27 pages leaflet dedicated to create beautiful accessories with a "vintage taste".

Price: € 6.50 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Modern Countrylife

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381526-152

19 pages leaflet with clear charts dedicated to details for our home.

Price: € 5.00 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Blossom

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381524-124

10 pages leaflet dedicated to beautiful dollies creations.

**Price: € 3.33** (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Table Flowers

draft: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381530-118

36 pages leaflet with clear charts dedicated to decorate your table stitching beautiful flowers.

Price: € 7.65 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Natural Hardanger

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381529-154

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things in hardanger.

Price: € 7.10 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Autumn Impressions

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381529-155

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things for autumn.

Price: € 7.10 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

**Zweigart: Schaduwspel**

**da: Zweigart**

Modello: LIBZWE381528-170

28 pages leaflet with a lot of designs (butterflies and birds) to stitch using vintage fabrics.

**Price: € 6.50** (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Magic Canvas

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-163

20 pages leaflet dedicated to fun creations and decoration using canvas.

Price: € 6.50 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Summer Dreams

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-164

28 pages leaflet dedicated to create accessories for your home for the summertime.

Price: € 6.50 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Jewels

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-165

28 pages leaflet dedicated to create beautiful accessories like jewels.

Price: € 6.50 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Alphabets

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-167

28 pages leaflet with complete alphabets: nautical, teddy bear, strawberry, classic, ...

Price: € 6.50 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: La cuisine Fraicheur

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-161

28 pages leaflet with many project to stitch for kitchen accessories.

Price: € 6.50 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Crochet Ideas

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381524-168

10 pages leaflet dedicated to beautiful dollies creations.

Price: € 3.33 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Crochet Ideas for Christmas

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381524-176

10 pages leaflet dedicated to beautiful dollies creations.

**Price:** € 3.33 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Stitch the table

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381526-160

Leaftlet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things for your home.

Price: € 5.00 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Wildwest

Modello: LIBZWE381526-169

Leafflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful accessories in country style.

Price: € 5.00 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Blumenmeer

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-181

28 pages leaflet with a lot of designs for spring time.

Price: € 6.50 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Easter Time

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-183

36 pages leaflet dedicated with many design to stitch for your Easter creations.

**Price: € 6.50** (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Cross Stitch Gironde

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381523-210

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful cross-stitching projects.

Price: € 2.55 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Cross Stitch XXL III

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-211

Leaflet with a lot of ideas to stitch with nice and funny characters.

Price: € 8.70 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Zweigart: Magic Flower

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-220

Leaflet with a lot of ideas to stitch about flowers

Price: € 6.50 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Pulled Work Alphabet

Modello: LIBZWE381528-219

Leaflet with lot of ideas to stitch with the pulled work technique.

Price: € 6.50 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Zweigart: Kitchen

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-188

28 pages leaflet with a lot of designs.

Price: € 9.00 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Christmas

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381527-139

A leaflet with many ideas and chart to stitch for Christmas time.

Price: € 4.95 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Aida Ribbons

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381527-146

A leaflet with many ideas and chart to stitch with little cuts of Aida.

Price: € 4.95 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Advent

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381527-127

A leaflet with many ideas and chart to stitch for Christmas time.

Price: € 4.95 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Ariosa

Modello: LIBZWE381527-133

A leaflet with many ideas and chart to stitch for your table.

Price: € 4.95 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Indian Summer

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381523-172

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful objects.

Price: € 2.55 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Monogramme

Modello: LIBZWE381523-179

Leaflet with a lot of charts to personalize kitchen accessories.

Price: € 3.34 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: drawn-thread embroidery

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381523-180

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things for your home.

Price: € 2.55 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Patchwork

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381523-1010

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things for your home.

Price: € 2.55 (incl. VAT)
**Zweigart: Butterflies**

*da: Zweigart*

Modello: LIBZWE381527-185

A leaflet with many ideas and chart to create designs with butterflies.

**Price: € 4.95** (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Patchwork Ideas

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381529-1011

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things for your home.

Price: € 7.10 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Knitting ideas

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381529-187

Leaflet with a lot of charts to knit beautiful things with simple cuts.

Price: € 7.10 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Zweigart: Mix + Match
da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381529-189

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things with an original technique.

Price: € 7.10 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Crochet Ideas - Bellana

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381524-186

10 pages leaflet dedicated to beautiful creations to crochet.

Price: € 3.33 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Summer wind

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381523-194

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things for your home.

**Price: € 2.55** (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Normandie

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381530-196

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things for your home.

Price: € 7.65 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Drawn Thread work

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381529-134

Leafflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful accessories for your table.

Price: € 7.10 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Bathroom ABC's

Modello: LIBZWE381528-201

Leaflet with lot of ideas to stitch for the bathroom.

Price: € 6.50 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Cute Ornaments

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381523-202

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things for your home.

Price: € 2.55 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Floral Alphabet

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381523-203

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things for your home.

Price: € 2.55 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Acquarium fish

Modello: LIBZWE381528-204

Leaflet with lot of ideas to stitch for your home.

Price: € 6.50 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Festive Brilliance

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381524-205

Leaflet dedicated to beautiful dollies creations during the Christmas time.

Price: € 3.33 (incl. VAT)
**Zweigart: Christmas Magic**

Modello: LIBZWE381528-206

Leaflet with a lot of designs for Christmas time.

**Price: € 6.50** (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Signs of the Zodiac

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-207

Leaflet with original creations all dedicate to create accessories with Zodiac symbols.

Price: € 6.50 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Teardrop

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381524-214

10 pages leaflet dedicated to beautiful dollies creations.

Price: € 3.33 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Drawn thread work

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381526-209

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things using the drawn thread technique.

Price: € 5.00 (incl. VAT)
**Zweigart: Colmar Tricolore**

*da: Zweigart*

Modello: LIBZWE381526-217

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things using blue, green and brown.

**Price: € 5.00 (incl. VAT)**
Zweigart: Christmas Bands

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-215

27 pages leaflet with a lot of designs about Christmas embroideries on bands.

Price: € 6.50 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

**Zweigart: Patchwork Chenille**

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381523-1008

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things for your home.

**Price: € 2.55** (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Patchwork Quadraten

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381523-1009

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things for your home.

Price: € 2.55 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Cashel Impression

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381523-218

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things for your home.

Price: € 2.55 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Marne

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381523-223

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things for your home.

Price: € 2.55 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Country Outing

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-221

Leaflet with lot of ideas to stitch for your home.

Price: € 6.50 (incl. VAT)
**Zweigart: Cross Stitch XXL IV**

distributor: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381526-226

Leaflet with a lot of charts to stitch beautiful things with cross-stitch

**Price: € 5.00** (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Loiret

Modello: LIBZWE381523-225

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things for your home.

Price: € 2.55 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Berlin - Paris

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381523-230

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things for your home.

Price: € 2.55 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Magic Flowers

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381524-228

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things for your home.

Price: € 3.33 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Waste Canvas

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381526-222

Leaflet with a lot of charts to stitch beautiful things with cross-stitch.

Price: € 5.00 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Magic Canvas Ideas for Teens

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381526-224

Leaflet with a lot of charts to stitch beautiful things with magic canvas.

Price: € 5.00 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Bands and Laces

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381526-239

A useful leaflet dedicated to laces and bands.

Price: € 6.72 (incl. VAT)
**Zweigart: Baby**

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381523-235

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things for your children.

**Price: € 3.34** (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Murano Vichy

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381523-236

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things for your home.

Price: € 3.34 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Brest

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381523-241

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful accessories.

Price: € 2.55 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Half-circles

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381524-231

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things for your home.

Price: € 3.33 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Alpine charm

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381526-233

A useful leaftlet dedicated to create beautiful accessories.

Price: € 6.72 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Belfast "Petit Point"

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381526-234

A useful leafflet dedicated to create beautiful accessories.

**Price: € 6.72** *(incl. VAT)*
Zweigart: Trento - Trentino

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381526-237

A useful leaflet dedicated to create beautiful accessories.

Price: € 6.72 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Hardanger + Hohlsaum

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381526-240

A useful leaflet dedicated to create beautiful accessories.

Price: € 6.72 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Alphabet II

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-242

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful accessories.

Price: € 8.30 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Titan + Jade

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381523-246

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful accessories.

Price: € 2.55 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Country house ideas

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381524-247

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things for your home.

Price: € 4.46 (incl. VAT)
**Zweigart: Little friends**

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381524-245

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things for your home.

**Price: € 6.77** (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Darning+Huck Embroidery

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-249

A leaflet dedicated to darning and huck embroidery to create beautiful accessories for your home. Includes charts and clear instructions to guide you throughout. Leaflet and charts in color.

Price: € 5.97 (incl. VAT)
A leaflet dedicated to the most romantic theme of all: marriage! Includes charts and clear instructions to guide you throughout. Leaflet and charts in color.

Price: € 2.55 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Nizza

Modello: LIBZWE381524-251

A leaflet dedicated to the Nizza style, to give a brand new touch to your home accessories! Includes charts and clear instructions to guide you throughout. Leaflet and charts in color.

Price: € 4.48 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Hardanger II

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381526-254

A leaflet dedicated to the ancient art of Hardanger, to give your home accessories that warm and cozy feel! Includes charts and clear instructions to guide you throughout. Leaflet in color.

Price: € 6.72 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Mediterraneo

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381523-252

Leaflet with lot of ideas and charts to stitch for the accessories of your home.

Price: € 3.37 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Murano Carré

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-258

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful accessories.

Price: € 3.37 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Straight Stitch Embroidery

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381523-257

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful accessories.

Price: € 3.37 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Zweigart: Fein-Ariosa

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381526-255

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things for your home.

Price: € 6.77 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Hardanger Made Easy

Modello: LIBZWE381527-227

A useful leaftlet dedicated to create beautiful accessories with the beautiful technique of Hardanger.

Price: € 7.37 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Floral decorations

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381526-156

A useful leaflet dedicated to create beautiful accessories.

Price: € 6.77 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Linda for beginners

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381523-259

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful accessories.

Price: € 3.37 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Family Celebrations

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-260

Leaflet with lot of ideas to stitch with the pulled work technique.

Price: € 6.50 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Lugana Linea

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381523-262

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful objects with Lugana.

Price: € 2.55 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Lugana Linea Home

Modello: LIBZWE381523-256

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful objects with Lugana.

Price: € 2.55 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Murano Carré 2014

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381523-261

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful objects with Murano Carré.

Price: € 2.55 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Kids

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381526-263

20 pages leaflet with clear charts to create beautiful accessories for your children.

Price: € 5.97 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Baby 2014

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381524-264

15 pages leaflet with clear charts to create beautiful accessories for your baby.

Price: € 3.98 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Nature

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-267

Leaflet with lot of ideas and charts to stitch for the accessories of your home.

Price: € 3.37 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Baby Aida

Modello: LIBZWE381528-268

11 pages leaflet with clear charts to create beautiful accessories for your baby.

Price: € 2.55 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Christmas 2015

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381526-275


Price: € 5.97 (incl. VAT)
**Zweigart: Hardanger 2015**

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381526-270


**Price: € 5.97** (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Bastia

Modello: LIBZWE381526-272

Manual of 9 pages with charts for the creation of accessories and tableware, to do on 100% cotton fabric, 190 cm high, with stitchable 14ct. Aida band.

Price: € 5.97 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Black & White

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381523-274

Small volume with paper patterns and charts to create two pillows in black and white.

Price: € 2.55 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Folklore

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381523-273

Manual of 11 pages with charts and instructions for the creation of folkloristic accessories and clothing.

**Price: € 2.55** (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Easy Stitch

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381523-271

Manual of 11 pages for the creation of accessories with easy stitches.

Price: € 2.55 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: City

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381523-269

Manual of 11 pages for the creation of small pictures and accessories depicting the most famous cities of the world.

Price: € 2.55 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Home - Designes Creations 1

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381526-276

Libretto di 27 pagine da numerosi designer: Martina Dey, M.me la Fée, Mariele Zang Pujol, Maria Suarez, Carolina Primi, Ingo Weisbarth, Lesley Teare, Maria Diaz, Isabelle Haccourt-Vautier, Marylène Verstaete, Caroline Cantiene (Lilipoints), Brigitte Bellet, Jennifer Lentini.

Price: € 7.05 (incl. VAT)
**Kräuter & Beeren**

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE-381104-278

A 10-pages booklet with clear cross-stitch charts entirely dedicated to nature and its beneficent plants. Instructions in English, French, Spanish, Italian, Dutch and German.

**Price: € 3.98** (incl. VAT)
Home Deco Giant & Mini

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE-381104-277

A booklet full of colorful and easy cross-stitch charts to decorate cushions, blankets and much more. Instructions in English, French, Spanish, Italian, Dutch and German.

Price: € 6.50 (incl. VAT)
French Dots

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE-381104-279

A booklet with many charts to stitch with the french knots technique, to decorate bags, accessories and more. Instructions in English, French, Spanish, Italian, Dutch and German.

Price: € 5.00 (incl. VAT)
XXL Kreuzstich II

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE-381102-192

Booklet with fun cross-stitch charts of animals to decorate cushions, accessories and all that concerns children and their rooms.
Instructions in Italian, French, Dutch and German.

Price: € 5.00 (incl. VAT)
Frühling-Ostern

da: Zweigart

A booklet with many charts to stitch. Instructions in English, French, Spanish, Italian, Dutch and German. Stick-Idee.

Price: € 5.97 (incl. VAT)
Familienfeste

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE-381528-281

A booklet with many charts to stitch. Instructions in English, French, Spanish, Italian, Dutch and German. Stick-Idee.

Price: € 6.50 (incl. VAT)
Häkeln

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE-381528-282

Booklet with clear charts dedicated to the making of beautiful crocheted accessories with the help of Zweigart doilies.

Price: € 3.98 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

**Kids XXL**
da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE-381528-283

A booklet with many charts to stitch. Instructions in English, French, Spanish, Italian, Dutch and German. Stick-Idee.

**Price:** € 3.50 (incl. VAT)
Creative Kids

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE-381528-284

In this booklet you will find coloured counting charts and project suggestions for your fabrics. Instructions in English, French, Spanish, Italian, Dutch and German. Stick-Idee.

Price: € 5.97 (incl. VAT)
Creative Deco

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE-381528-287

A booklet with many charts to stitch decorations. Instructions in English, French, Spanish, Italian, Dutch and German. Stick-Idee.

Price: € 5.97 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Festival

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE104-288

19 pages leaflet with a lot of cross stitch charts to create wonderful embroideries with "animals" theme.

Price: € 5.97 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Candy & Sweets

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE104-289

19 pages leaflet with a lot of cross stitch charts to create wonderful embroideries with "sweets" theme.

Price: € 5.97 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Alphabete

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE104-290

27 pages leaflet with a lot of cross stitch charts to create wonderful embroideries.

Price: € 7.05 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Springtime

Leaflet with lot of ideas to stitch for your home.

Price: € 4.68 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Cuisine

Modello: LIBZWE381528-294

Leaflet with lot of ideas to stitch for your kitchen.

Price: € 7.77 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Modern Style

dr: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-291

Leaflet with lot of ideas to stitch for your home.

Price: € 7.07 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Fantasy - Designes Creations 3

Modello: LIBZWE381528-292

27 pages Booklet with the collaboration of many designers: Renato Parolin, Anke Kuhn, Melanie Couffe, Patti Connor, Karin Suarez, Michael Powell, Adeline Cras, Marie-Thérèse Saint-Aubin, Annaïck Chauvel, Dolliine Dritsas, Martine Van Den Bussche, Christine Hay

Price: € 8.76 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Zweigart: Weihnachten

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-295

Christmas: Leaflet with lot of ideas to stitch for Christmas.

Price: € 7.77 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Urban Jungle

date: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-296

Leaflet with lot of ideas to stitch for your home.

Price: € 7.77 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Zweigart: Sashiko

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-297

Leaflet with lot of embroidery ideas.

Price: € 7.77 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Häkeln - Crochet

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-301

Price: € 7.15 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Kids XXL 2018

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE-381528-299

A booklet with many charts to stitch. Instructions in English, French, Spanish, Italian, Dutch and German. Stick-Idee.

Price: € 7.07 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Hardanger

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-298

Leaflet with a lot of charts to create beautiful things in hardanger.

Price: € 7.07 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Zweigart: Bloomy

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-302

Leaflet with lot of embroidery ideas.

Price: € 7.77 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Flowers

Leaflet with lot of embroidery ideas.

Price: € 7.77 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Zweigart: Tropical

da: Zweigart

Modello: LIBZWE381528-304

Leaflet with lot of embroidery ideas.

Price: € 7.77 (incl. VAT)
Zweigart: Little Baby

Modello: LIBZWE381528-306

Leaflet with lot of embroidery ideas for babies.

Price: € 7.77 (incl. VAT)